
Ducks! and Harriet Clare present: ‘Giant World’ music video 

For their new video, ‘Giant World’, Berlin-based electronic duo Ducks! have teamed up with 
visual artist Harriet Clare to invent a surreal dance-craze inspired by the movements of pro-
fessional kite-flyers. Clare, a frequent Ducks! collaborator, worked with footage of kites fly-
ing in formation and studied the strange, balletic moves their owners make to achieve the 
desired effect. With help from video editor Ray Mann (another longtime Ducks! cohort), 
Clare reverse-engineered Ducks!’ Lani Bagley and Craig Schuftan into the picture. The result 
has a charming, disconnected quality, somewhere between a David Lynch dance-off and a 
pair of underwater explorers trying to walk on the ocean floor. It’s a mis-match of expecta-
tion and reality perfectly suited to the surreal underwater sound of Ducks! new album, Nak 
Nak, and an ideal introduction to their world.


“… a mesmerising and darkly chilled song” - Electronic North 

“A beguiling combination of electronics and indistinct elements…” - Electricity Club 

Giant World is taken from Ducks!’ new album, Nak Nak; in which Ducks! explore the life 
aquatic, from tiny ponds and rock pools to great, dark oceans; from the imaginary childhood 
sea of blue crepe waves and paper fish hung from coat hangers, to the real thing; huge, 
teeming with life, but so alien to the everyday world of humans that it might as well be outer 
space. 


Watch ‘Giant World’ here and listen to Nak Nak here. 

Ducks! are Lani Bagley and Craig Schuftan, making electronic music for dancing and 
dreaming since 2014. Last year, the Berlin-based Australians released their debut album 
‘Ding Ding Ding’, were long-listed for the AMP (Australian Music Prize), recorded music for 
art-world memoirs and surrealist radio adventures, played extensively in Germany and the 
UK, and toured Australia with the Australian duo Moonsign as Moonducks!.


“… when you sound like a cool mix between Little Dragon and HVOB - there's no other way 
but looping that repeat button." - Stereofox 


Ducks! are available for press interviews regarding ‘Giant World’ and their new album ‘Nak 
Nak’. To speak to Ducks!, write to ducksmakemusic@gmail.com  

Ducks! can also be found on Soundcloud, Facebook, Twitter, Bandcamp and Instagram. 
Press kit here. 
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